German Village Society Board of Trustees
May 14, 2012 Meeting Agenda
Public Participation
Proposed Parking Changes

Keith Keeran and Mike Mercurio,
Columbus Public Service Dept.

New German Village Map from GVBC

Jeffrey Smith,
Design Smith

Secretary’s Report
Jeanne Likins
Approve April 9, 2012 German Village Society Board Meeting Minutes
Staff Reports

(written report)
(written report)

Treasurer’s Report (three written reports)
May 2012 Financial Highlights
May 2012 GVS Budget Variance by Month
May 2012 GVS Balance Sheet

Russ Arledge
Shiloh Todorov
Nick Cavalaris

Committee Reports:
Standing Committees
Executive
---Technology (no report)
---2012 Tour/Pre-Tour (oral report)

Bill Case
Brian Santin
Darci Congrove

Civic Relations (written report)

Nelson Genshaft

Finance (written report)
Motion to Hire a GVS Financial Investment Advisor

Roy Bieber
Roy Bieber

Historic Preservation (written report)
Motion to Fund the 2012 Caretakers of a Legacy Reception

Chris Hune
Chris Hune

---Streetscape (written report)

Tim Bibler

Long Range Planning (two written reports)

Matt Eshelbrenner

Membership (two written reports)

Erin O’Donnell

Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events (written report)

Sara McNealey

--- Go Green (no report)
---Village Singers (no report)

Crystal Seamon &
Brian Santin
Wayne Owens

Special Committees
Nominating Committee (no report)

Jim Hopple

Development Committee (no report)
Motion to Move and Spend Funds

Mike Yarbrough
Mike Yarbrough

German Village Business Committee (written report)

Greg Gamier

Marketing Committee (oral report)

Beth Ervin

Old Business
GVS Committee Charters, Wish Lists Discussion

Bill Case
Shiloh Todorov

New Business

Bill Case

Adjournment

Bill Case

Executive Session

Bill Case

German Village Society Board of Trustees
April 9, 2012 Meeting Minutes
Present: Roy Bieber, Bill Case, Nick Cavalaris, Bill Curlis, Darci Congrove, Beth Ervin, Norm
Hall, Chris Hune, Jeanne Likins, Jim Hopple, Brian Santin. Absent: Sarah Irvin Clark, Mike
Yarbrough.
Staff: Russ Arledge and Shiloh Todorov.
Guests: Will Eylar (Historic Preservation Committee), Kurt Malkoff, Carolyn McCall (Long
Range Planning Committee), Gary Seman (newspaper).
President Bill Case called the meeting to order at 6:06 p.m.
All reports referenced below can be read in their entirety or individually by clicking on the
report of interest in the left margin. Paper copies of all reports are filed in the Society’s
official Board of Trustees meeting minutes books.
Public Participation
None.
Secretary’s Report
The board unanimously approved the March 12, 2012, German Village Society Board of
Trustees Meeting Minutes. The motion was made by J. Likins and seconded by J. Hopple.
Staff Reports
Two written reports, including proposed committee charters and committee “wish lists,”
were submitted by Russ Arledge and Shiloh Todorov.
Russ added that there’s a new wifi password for the Meeting Haus. Also, Russ recently
attended three Columbus Landmarks preservation workshops that were quite helpful.
Russ hopes that perhaps some of these programs might be able to be brought to German
Village.
Shiloh noted that a new office copier is in the works. This change will save $50/month
while providing a more updated machine.
Treasurer’s Report
Three written reports (April 2012 Financial Highlights, April 2012 Budget Variance by
Month, and the April 2012 Balance Sheet) were submitted by Treasurer Nick Cavalaris.
Three interviews were conducted last week for the financial advisor position. A
recommendation will be made to the Finance Committee at its next meeting, presumably in
May, Nick added.
Committee Reports:

Standing Committees
Executive
President Bill Case presented framed appreciation certificates to “retired”
committee chairs Carolyn McCall (Long-Range Planning Committee) and Will Eylar
(Historic Preservation Committee). Vice President Darci Congrove presented Bill
Case with an appreciation certificate for his service as chair of the Civic Relations
Committee.
President Bill Case provided an overview for the following motion.
Motion: Use and Responsibility for G. Michael’s Trade Agreement
The trade agreement between the German Village Society and G. Michael’s
Restaurant is the responsibility of the Society’s Director. The use of the Society’s
parking lot by G. Michaels is for after 5 p.m. and only during non-peak times for the
Society. The Director shall negotiate, track, and utilize this trade credit in
consultation with the officers of the Society. This trade credit is to be used only for
purposes which benefit the German Village Society and its mission and is not to be
used for personal benefit of staff or volunteers.
Motion by J. Hopple, seconded by J. Likins, and passed unanimously.
Board attorney Jim Hopple presented three motions related to the Society’s
trademarks. Two are due for renewal and the other is to register the new GVS
brand with the little brown house with the partially open door and the tag line
“German Village Character lives on.” These renewals are each for the next 10 years.
J. Hopple expressed appreciation to Susan Rector, his partner and a German Village
resident, for doing the legal work at no cost for the Society.
Motions: Funding to Register and Extend German Village Society Trademarks
Motion 1
I move that the German Village Society renew for a 10-year period (to January 24,
2023) its existing federal registration for the mark GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY with
the accompanying Design, under applicable federal laws; that the President of the
Society, William Case be authorized to execute the application on behalf of the
Society, and for the Society to pay the $1,000 renewal fee from its general funds to
the Commissioner for Trademarks.
Motion 2
I move that the German Village Society existing federal registration for the mark
CARETAKERS OF A LEGACY be allowed to expire on June 10, 2012 and that the
Society apply for a new federal registration for the mark CARETAKERS OF A
LEGACY, for an initial 5 year period, limited to use of the mark for a single class as
used by the Society in connection with The Caretakers of a Legacy historic
preservation awards program; that the President of the Society, William Case, be

authorized to execute the application on behalf of the Society, and for the Society to
pay a fee of $325 from its general funds to the Commissioner for Trademarks.
Motion 3
I move that the German Village Society proceed with filing an Application for federal
Registration of the mark now in use by the Society as detailed in the attached
example of such mark, including the words “German Village Character lives on”; that
the President of the Society, William Case be authorized to execute the application
and any related documents on behalf of the Society, and for the Society to pay a fee
of $325 from its general funds to the Commissioner for Trademarks.
Motions by J. Hopple, seconded by J. Likins, and unanimously passed.
Technology
Chair Brian Santin submitted a written report.
2012 Tour/PreTour
Board liaison Darci Congrove reported that all the homes and gardens have been
confirmed and this year for the first time a landmark will be will featured (St. Mary’s
church and rectory).
For PreTour, the committee has secured all the needed dinner seats in private
homes. The goal was 312 seats. Dinner themes are due this Wednesday. The theme
is “Characters Welcome.” Barcelona will provide in-kind catering and Pistacia Vera
will provide in-kind desserts for the tent party (renamed The Party on the Platz).
Darci noted that the Clarks are doing a fantastic job and have been working hard on
this event. Chris Hune is recruiting volunteers for the weekend.
Civic Relations (Chair Nelson Genshaft, no report)
As the board liaison, Bill Case reported that he and Shiloh Todorov recently met with
Councilman Klein (chair of the development committee) and Councilwoman Paley (chair of
the public utilities committee). Bill noted that it was a good meeting. The council members
were quite receptive to our concerns, Bill shared, with the exception of re-bricking Third
Street, which will require additional work for the Society to make the case for this.
Finance (Chair Roy Bieber, no report)
Historic Preservation
Chair Chris Hune submitted a written report. Chris reminded everyone that Tuesday, May
15t, is the Caretaker’s of a Legacy event, an annual, signature German Village celebration of
good historic preservation.
---Streetscape
Chair Tim Bibler submitted a written report.

Long Range Planning
Chair Matt Eshelbrenner submitted a written report.
Membership Committee
Chair Erin O’Donnell submitted a written report along with the year-to-date membership
statistics compiled monthly by Bob Jackson, a member of the membership committee.
Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events (Chair Sara McNealey, no report)
--- Go Green (Co-Chairs Crystal Seamon & Brian Santin, no report)
---Village Singers (Chair Wayne Owens, no report)
Special Committees
Nominations Committee (Chair Jim Hopple, no report). Jim added that this committee has
met twice and the nomination process is under way. He mentioned that Bill Case has
agreed to be considered for the slate of board members while three current trustees (Roy
Bieber, Norm Hall, and Jim Hopple) will not seek re-election. There are four open seats.
Development Committee (Chair Mike Yarbrough, no report)
Shiloh added that there is a joint meeting with the development and membership
committees this Friday at 5:30 p.m. to discuss an annual fund. Also, Mike is working on
appropriate language for the Society’s legacy financial planning materials. The Half
Marathon, in which Shiloh leads Team Historic German Village, has raised just over $2,000
through this last weekend. The event is May 5.
German Village Business Committee
Chair Greg Gamier submitted a written report.
Marketing Committee (Chair Beth Ervin, no report)
Old Business
None.

Bill Case

New Business
Bill Case
The Society has lost two members over this last week. Shiloh is gathering information and
planning a N4N announcement.
Public Participation
None.

Bill Case

Adjournment
Bill Case
At 6:55 p.m. the board voted unanimously to adjourn. C. Hune moved, J. Likins seconded
and it passed unanimously.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeanne M. Likins, Secretary, 4.9.12 draft

May 14, 2012
Monthly Report to the German Village Society Board of Trustees
Submitted by: Russ Arledge, Program and Operations Manager
►The new PastPerfect database software program was installed and the membership
database and Village “V” mailing code data transfer was successfully completed without any
problems. Renewing and new memberships are being processed smoothly and the
appropriate thank you letters are created and printed in a fraction of the time it used to take.
►April 21st we welcomed the return of the COWS (Central Ohio Watercolor Society)
Watercolor Workshops, the first of three scheduled for 2012. Kevin Buckland was the guest
artist/instructor. The next workshop is scheduled for June 16th.
►The Police Luncheon for April and May have been combined for an evening meeting to take
place on May 16th, at 7pm.
►On April 27th the new art exhibit opening and new member reception was held featuring the
art of local artist and GVS Member Bernice Koff.
►The new cyberblockwatch.com website is doing quite well with 449 registered users. This is
a collaborative effort between the German Village Society, Schumacher Place, and the citizens
of both neighborhoods.
►The online Volunteer Scheduling program called WhenToHelp.com has proven to be
extremely useful in keeping our Visitors Center volunteers scheduled and organized, The
program’s report making capability provides the data I use to report the monthly Visitor Center
volunteer hours worked for the month, or any time period requested. During this month the
Visitor Center is now back open on Sunday’s and a total of 250+ hours was worked/donated by
the Visitor Center Volunteers, and we welcomed 568 visitors from Ohio and around the world!
►Also this month… now that the GVS is an official computer recycling drop-off center for the
Community Computer Alliance, the response has been tremendous! To-date we have had
collected numerous computers, monitors, laptops, printers, cell phones, and even a fax
machine… at last count over 8 van loads of computer equipment has been picked-up at the
Meeting Haus… Thanks to all who have contributed!
It’s been a busy month… all for now.

German Village Society Director’s Report
To the GVS Board of Trustees, May 2012
Board members - please be at this week full of amazing events. Tuesday is an Open House and
Caretakers of a Legacy. Wednesday is the evening Police Luncheon with a full cast of Columbus Police
Department officers and staff making appearances and offering expertise. Thursday I am hosting the
Prost! group to tell them why they should become member. Saturday is Village Valuables.
A large number of projects have come to fruition or made a major leap forward this month.
The efforts by the Historic Preservation Committee to create our annual Caretakers of a Legacy Awards;
its members' efforts to buy and install new membership-donor-digital-archiving software; and its
decision to fund an attendee to Kenyon College's Oral History program all leaped forward this month.
Russ Arledge and Bob Jackson have been working daily to implement the software. Chair Chris Hune has
managed the group beautifully as we prepare for the May 15 Caretakers. Jeff Jaynes wrote an elegant
application to be part of the Oral History program and plans to attend in June and then educate the full
oral history subcommittee on what he learned. Additionally, German Village Society President Bill Case,
with videography talent donated by John Clark, have completed the first trial interview with Arledge.
The Long-Range Planning Committee has undertaken a third project with OSU graduate student in
Planning Nick Gurich to work with COTA on bringing visitors to the Village via bus. I sat in on a meeting
with Gurich, COTA and several other downtown partners to kick off this project, which the community
will be invited to see in June. LRP is also planning to study the needs of young families in the Village,
which may take many forms but will almost certainly include a collaboration with Columbus City Schools
to investigate options for neighborhood children attending South Side schools.
The Civic Relations Committee is moving the Third Street plan forward. The committee met several
times with members-only and then had breakfast with KKG's Brian Kinzelman to strategize next steps
with the city after President Case and I met with Councilmembers Paley and Klein last month. On May 9,
Case and I presented to Director of Public Services Mark Kelsey, who gave us a clear to-do list to move
the project forward.
With six education partners, I launched a trial round of children's programming (plus a Zumba class for
adults) that begins in Fest Hall in June. This is in response to a bevy of calls I fielded early on to create
more options for young families, and it ties together nicely with what LRP is now undertaking. A related
Development Committee request will help promote this programming so we can make every possible
attempt to get this off the ground and register a success for our partners.
Village artists Bunny Koff has a show in Fest Hall through May. The success of our first two shows and
the interest in using Fest Hall as an art gallery is now so high that I am looking into the possibility of
creating an Art Committee to create policy and manage artist outreach for 2013 and beyond.

Membership and Development committees had a very successful joint session in April at which they
discussed the idea of adding an annual campaign on top of membership drives. A subcommittee
appointed itself to study that idea and come up with how it might play out this fall.
Haus und Garten Tour is progressing nicely. We are ahead of schedule on the income side and details for
PreTour dinners are locked in, as are many tour-day details, volunteers and logistics.
Team Historic German Village made a great show at the Cap City Half-Marathon, raising about $6,000.
Thanks to every fan who supported us!
I bought the Fred and Howard planter from Parsons Avenue Merchants Association to support our great,
past members and to support ties with our surrounding communities. I think it is increasingly important
that we create excellent connections with our neighbors, and I am working diligently to build those
relationships.
Our Tours Refresh Committee is making amazing progress – in fact, Sally Crandall is about 65% complete
with a new ghost tour option! To that end, I bought a $450 Touring Columbus newsletter ad and article
for the month of July. It goes out to about 1,800 tour operators three times a year. Each edition has a
"sponsor" that is featured on the front cover, and GVS gets to write it. This is the results of our once
again VERY close relationship with Experience Columbus, and we're getting all kinds of attention from it
lately. I was part of three different regional and national media interviews about Columbus arrange by
Experience Columbus, and I appreciate the opportunity.
I've been working with Actors' Theatre and SegAway Tours Columbus to create a one-day Schiller Park
Segway tour. SegAway will provide the machines and the tour guide for a single summer Sunday in
hopes of creating for families a full afternoon at the Park and in the Village before they take in an
evening of Shakespeare.

German Village Society
Financial Highlights for May 2012
Nick Cavalaris, Treasurer

5/14/12

This report highlights certain items of the attached financial reports that are presented to the GVS board each month.
Please note that the accompanying reports are as of May 1, 2012 and reflect reconciled balances to the last available
bank statement. They also include unreconciled amounts from the previous month in order to give the board the most
current information available from QuickBooks. The financial advisor selection committee of Jeff McNealey, Jim
Nichols, Shiloh Todorov (ex officio), and Nick Cavalaris interviewed made a recommendation for the advisor position at
the Finance Committee meeting held on Sunday May 6, 2012. The recommendation was accepted by the Finance
Committee and will be recommended to the Board.

1. Balance Sheet (attached):
Total Operations Bank Account Balances:

$233,168.70

Board Designated Funds Balance:

$357,119.17

Designated Checking Balance:

$83,291.21

Perm. Restricted Funds Account Balance:

$138,297.49

Total Balance of GVS Accounts:

$812,976.57

2. 2012 Operational Budget vs. Actual Reports including Variance by Month (attached)

-1-

German Village Society
2012 GVS Budget Variance by Month
January - December 2012
Jan 2012
Actual
Budget

Feb 2012
Actual
Budget

Mar 2012
Actual
Budget

Apr 2012
Actual
Budget

May 2012
Actual Budget

Jun 2012
Actual
Budget

Jul 2012
Actual Budget

Aug 2012
Actual Budget

Sep 2012
Actual Budget

Oct 2012
Actual Budget

Nov 2012
Actual Budget

Dec 2012
Actual Budget

Total
Actual

Budget

Income
Admission/Event Income

0.00

256.00

0.00

32.58

20.00

2,524.03

510.00

33,795.00

74,350.00

1,725.00

0.00

1,500.00

7,850.00

0.00

0.00

2,812.61

119,750.00

Advertising Income

3,800.00

1,850.00

3,125.00

1,850.00

4,401.25

2,050.00

1,525.00

2,500.00

7,775.00

3,300.00

400.00

400.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

12,851.25

20,125.00

Contributions

6,812.08

4,075.00

954.57

1,425.00

175.50

200.00

4,644.71

2,300.00

0.00

0.00

2,875.00

100.00

0.00

1,975.00

3,200.00

500.00

12,586.86

16,650.00

100.00

5,829.00

295.00

960.00

3,000.00

0.00

0.00

47,315.00

3,025.00

6,895.00

5,850.00

7,960.00

700.00

0.00

8,829.00

73,100.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

550.00

0.00

0.00

550.00

In-Kind Donations

0.00

Interest Income
Membership Dues - GVS

53,698.84

33,660.00

4,137.00

5,410.00

2,650.00

6,030.00

3,065.39

4,695.00

3,650.00

5,940.00

4,575.00

1,055.00

3,065.00

1,720.00

0.00

0.00

63,551.23

69,800.00

Membership Dues -GVBC

6,450.00

3,975.00

1,425.00

1,750.00

225.00

1,150.00

75.00

500.00

75.00

75.00

125.00

0.00

75.00

75.00

0.00

0.00

8,175.00

7,800.00

Merchandise Income

175.00

50.00

114.00

125.00

172.00

175.00

873.00

150.00

275.00

925.00

100.00

200.00

150.00

275.00

200.00

1,375.00

1,334.00

4,000.00

Miscellaneous Income

194.00

0.00

145.53

350.00

24.00

1,585.00

900.00

2,325.00

820.00

0.00

0.00

120.00

363.53

Rental Income

685.00

25.00

480.00

100.00

350.00

75.00

560.00

175.00

50.00

100.00

150.00

0.00

825.00

550.00

50.00

50.00

2,075.00

2,150.00

0.00

2,000.00

0.00

500.00

4,500.00

3,000.00

12,025.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2,500.00

19,525.00

268.00

250.00

836.00

0.00

32.00

275.00

750.00

350.00

275.00

275.00

225.00

425.00

175.00

0.00

1,211.00

3,000.00

0.00

0.00

6,150.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

6,150.00

0.00

12,300.00

0.00

0.00

Sponsorship
75.00

Tour Income

0.00
0.00

Transfer- Meeting Haus Maintenance

0.00

0.00

0.00

100.00

6,200.00

Total Income

$ 71,889.92 $ 43,735.00 $ 16,588.57 $ 11,205.00 $ 10,987.86 $ 11,010.00 $ 16,823.13 $ 15,605.00 $

0.00 $ 49,470.00 $

0.00 $ 152,115.00 $

0.00 $ 14,150.00 $

0.00 $ 11,250.00 $

0.00 $ 12,510.00 $

0.00 $ 20,830.00 $

0.00 $

4,875.00 $

0.00 $

8,195.00 $ 116,289.48 $

354,950.00

Gross Profit

$ 71,889.92 $ 43,735.00 $ 16,588.57 $ 11,205.00 $ 10,987.86 $ 11,010.00 $ 16,823.13 $ 15,605.00 $

0.00 $ 49,470.00 $

0.00 $ 152,115.00 $

0.00 $ 14,150.00 $

0.00 $ 11,250.00 $

0.00 $ 12,510.00 $

0.00 $ 20,830.00 $

0.00 $

4,875.00 $

0.00 $

8,195.00 $ 116,289.48 $

354,950.00

Expenses
Accounting Expense

593.75

560.00

606.25

560.00

568.75

560.00

581.25

560.00

560.00

550.00

560.00

560.00

560.00

560.00

560.00

550.00

2,350.00

6,700.00

Advertising

300.00

0.00

545.00

350.00

300.00

730.00

187.28

0.00

360.00

950.00

825.00

60.00

2,475.00

200.00

0.00

0.00

1,332.28

5,950.00

0.00

370.00

575.00

1,625.00

2,955.30

1,575.00

1,125.00

600.00

0.00

0.00

450.00

0.00

0.00

50.00

3,325.30

6,000.00

Audit Fees
Bank/Credit Card Fees

141.72

140.00

271.29

90.00

177.01

150.00

154.03

220.00

1,815.00

3,125.00

155.00

65.00

90.00

390.00

680.00

30.00

744.05

Computer Related Costs

346.86

300.00

461.96

125.00

222.35

425.00

2,016.60

200.00

600.00

175.00

425.00

100.00

200.00

700.00

100.00

150.00

3,047.77

3,500.00

6,500.00

6,500.00

0.00

6,000.00

6,000.00

0.00

0.00

6,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

12,500.00

18,500.00

Consulting Fees

184.00

Dues & Subcriptions

184.00

Equipment Rental

519.00

590.00

152.10

0.00

304.20

340.00

1,431.50

0.00

170.00

340.00

Food/Beverages

100.00

200.00

261.58

100.00

851.41

15.00

100.00

400.00

100.00

0.00

463.60

450.00

0.00

960.00

0.00

Gifts & Awards

100.00

0.00
5,829.00

295.00

725.00

725.00

725.00

0.00

97.50

200.00

2,105.00

115.00

150.00

0.00

179.54

170.00

102.84

95.00

1,225.58

775.00

1,050.73

775.00

Postage

560.24

705.00

Printing/Signage

425.38

100.00

In-Kind Expense

0.00

License/Fees/Permits
Meeting Haus Cleaning
Meeting Haus Groundskeeping
Miscellaneous Expense
Payroll Processing
Payroll Taxes

0.00

5,830.00

170.00

680.00

550.00

30.00

150.00

2,406.80

8,850.00

5,375.00

0.00

7,425.00

0.00

630.00

530.00

100.00

1,312.99

14,875.00

1,775.00

130.00

20.00

0.00

100.00

700.00

0.00

463.60

3,175.00

3,025.00

700.00

0.00

2,000.00

0.00

0.00

47,315.00

6,895.00

5,850.00

7,960.00

7,829.00

73,100.00

0.00

350.00

200.00

325.00

250.00

25.00

0.00

150.00

280.00

0.00

20.00

350.00

1,250.00

725.00

725.00

725.00

725.00

725.00

725.00

725.00

725.00

725.00

725.00

725.00

2,175.00

8,700.00

150.00

76.50

100.00

0.00

75.00

0.00

275.00

0.00

100.00

0.00

125.00

174.00

1,025.00

8.00

5.00

380.00

100.00

880.00

425.00

775.00

0.00

0.00

3,020.00

205.00

0.00

2,643.00

5,525.00

117.84

95.00

123.84

120.00

95.00

100.00

130.00

105.00

105.00

130.00

105.00

50.00

524.06

777.73

775.00

647.06

775.00

775.00

775.00

775.00

775.00

775.00

775.00

775.00

775.00

3,701.10

300.00

-364.95

975.00

430.00

0.00

710.00

850.00

0.00

0.00

860.00

0.00

0.00

175.00

625.29

4,575.00

100.00

650.00

4,450.00

3,256.82

225.00

1,425.00

3,675.00

175.00

500.00

325.00

415.00

285.00

350.00

4,965.98

12,025.00

5,136.00

1,900.00

3,800.00

955.00

955.00

955.00

955.00

955.00

2,300.00

0.00

0.00

5,136.00

12,775.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

10,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

10,000.00

0.00

20,000.00

0.00

633.78

6,950.00

Property & D/O Insurance

0.00

0.00

Real Estate Tax

0.00

0.00

725.00

1,300.00
9,300.00

Repairs & Maintenance

2,476.51

175.00

215.35

10.00

3,652.25

200.00

1,832.44

20.00

20.00

20.00

495.00

475.00

800.00

560.00

600.00

200.00

8,176.55

3,575.00

Salaries/Wages

8,458.32

8,460.00

8,458.32

8,460.00

8,458.32

8,460.00

8,458.32

8,460.00

8,460.00

8,460.00

8,460.00

8,460.00

8,460.00

8,460.00

8,460.00

8,440.00

33,833.28

101,500.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

575.00

425.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,000.00

1,020.00

1,025.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,020.00

650.00

275.00

700.00

1,625.00

325.00

100.00

1,900.00

50.00

100.00

592.46

0.00

0.00

2,900.00

975.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3,875.00

1,010.00

825.00

1,725.00

525.00

1,375.00

1,300.00

730.00

1,580.00

990.00

3,432.51

13,200.00

Security
Storage

450.00

Supplies

140.74

0.00

Transportation/Towing
1,288.17

Utilities

1,180.00

350.00

127.97

0.00
1,014.56

1,110.00

75.00

323.75

0.00
734.76

850.00

395.02

Total Expenses

$ 26,240.07 $ 22,270.00 $ 21,086.00 $ 14,220.00 $ 28,446.64 $ 29,465.00 $ 27,072.31 $ 19,590.00 $

0.00 $ 20,200.00 $

0.00 $

98,415.00 $

0.00 $ 27,015.00 $

0.00 $ 29,265.00 $

0.00 $ 24,860.00 $

0.00 $ 30,485.00 $

0.00 $ 16,085.00 $

0.00 $ 22,980.00 $ 102,845.02 $

Net Operating Income

$ 45,649.85 $ 21,465.00 -$ 4,497.43 -$ 3,015.00 -$ 17,458.78 -$ 18,455.00 -$ 10,249.18 -$ 3,985.00 $

13,444.46 $

1,025.00
6,600.00

354,850.00

0.00 $ 29,270.00 $

0.00 $

53,700.00 $

0.00 -$ 12,865.00 $

0.00 -$ 18,015.00 $

0.00 -$ 12,350.00 $

0.00 -$ 9,655.00 $

0.00 -$ 11,210.00 $

0.00 -$ 14,785.00 $

-$

1.75 $

0.00 -$

1.33 $

0.00 -$

1.24 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 -$

100.00

Net Other Income

$

1.75 $

0.00 $

1.33 $

0.00 $

1.24 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

4.32 $

0.00

Net Income

$ 45,651.60 $ 21,465.00 -$ 4,496.10 -$ 3,015.00 -$ 17,457.54 -$ 18,455.00 -$ 10,249.18 -$ 3,985.00 $

0.00 $ 29,270.00 $

0.00 $

53,700.00 $

0.00 -$ 14,785.00 $

13,448.78 $

100.00

Other Expenses
-1.75

Deferred Gain/Loss Investments
Total Other Expenses

-1.33

-1.24

-4.32

0.00 -$ 12,865.00 $

Tuesday, May 01, 2012 12:40:34 AM PDT GMT-7 - Cash Basis

0.00 -$ 18,015.00 $

0.00 -$ 12,350.00 $

0.00 -$ 9,655.00 $

0.00 -$ 11,210.00 $

4.32 $

0.00
0.00

German Village Society
Balance Sheet
As of May 1, 2012
Total
ASSETS
Current Assets
Bank Accounts
Bank Accounts - Operations
28,072.27

Operations Chase Checking - 6039

205,096.43

Operations Chase Savings - 4693

0.00

Operations Fifth Third Checking - 5113
Total Bank Accounts - Operations

$

233,168.70

Board Designated Bank Accounts
Board Designated Checking - 1362
Bicentennial Fund

3,250.00

Council of Historic Neighborhoods

1,777.87

For the Good of the Neighborhood

6,939.46

Frank Fetch Park/Maintenance

50.00

Fund for Historic Preservation

12,514.27

German Village Business Community

29,149.31
499.17

Highfield Garden
Huntington Garden/Maintenance

22,255.04

Schiller Friends of Schiller Fund

2,580.91

Schiller Park/Arboretum Fund

806.21

Schiller Park/Bench Fund

888.00
250.00

Schiller Trash Can Fund

2,330.97

Village Singers
Total Board Designated Checking - 1362

$

83,291.21

Board Designated Funds
156,452.55

Meeting Haus Maint/Replacement
Warner Maintenance - 2342

8,357.04

Warner Maintenance - 5402

192,309.58

Total Board Designated Funds
Total Board Designated Bank Accounts

$

357,119.17

$

440,410.38

Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts
0.00

Frank Fetch Endowment

753.93

Fund at Columbus Foundation

137,543.56

Huntington Garden Endowment
Total Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts

$

Total Bank Accounts

138,297.49
100.00

Petty Cash
$

811,976.57

$

0.00

$

1,000.00

$

812,976.57

Accounts Receivable
0.00

Accounts Receivable-General
Total Accounts Receivable
Other Current Assets

1,000.00

Inventory
Total Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
Building 588 South Third Street

759,990.66

Cost

-473,685.99

Depreciation

40,000.00

Land
Total Building 588 South Third Street

$

326,304.67
45,525.00

Leasehold Improvements
Office Equipment

75,430.87

Cost

-190,359.76

Depreciation
Total Office Equipment

-$

114,928.89

Office Furniture
113,895.39

Cost
Total Office Furniture

$

113,895.39

$

1,775.00

$

372,571.17

$

1,185,547.74

$

0.00

Office Paintings
1,775.00

Cost
Total Office Paintings
Total Fixed Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

0.00

Accounts Payable
Total Accounts Payable
Other Current Liabilities
Deferred Revenue-Property Taxes

146,221.44

Designated Funds GVBC Payable

0.00

Designated Funds GVS Payable

0.00

Other Current Liabilities

0.00

Prepaid GVBC Membership Dues

0.00

Prepaid GVS Advertising Fees

0.00

Prepaid GVS Membership Dues

0.00

Sales tax payable

0.00

Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

$

146,221.44

$

146,221.44

$

146,221.44

Equity
Designated Earnings
0.00

Non Restricted

0.00

Restricted
Total Designated Earnings

$

0.00
990,173.96

Retained Earnings

49,152.34

Net Income
Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Tuesday, May 01, 2012 12:40:41 AM PDT GMT-7 - Cash Basis

$

1,039,326.30

$

1,185,547.74

Civic Relations Committee Report for May 2012 German Village Society Board of
Trustees
Civic Relations’ main focus is to secure City of Columbus funding for the
preliminary engineering work that must be done before the improvements to
Third Street can be considered for funding by the City. The preliminary
engineering will cost about $400,000, and will involve a survey of all aspects of
Third Street, including a report on what is below the asphalt surface. The
improvements sought include limestone curbs that are set properly and are at the
correct height to support the sidewalks and allow drainage into the street, street
lighting and the removal of excess utility wires and increasing the height of other
wires that are now a visual blight. Bricking of Third Street is also a long-term
goal, but not an immediate concern.
Bill Case and Shiloh Todorov are the point-persons in the lobbying effort
with the City. The committee first met with Brian Kinzelman for planning
purposes. Bill and Shiloh then met with Zach Klein and Eileen Paley, City
Council members, and then in a separate meeting with Mark Kelsey, City
Director of Public Services. The focus of the meetings was on the improvements
as safety issues, and for further economic development. All of the meetings
were encouraging, and the committee believes we now have basic support for
these improvements from the City. The committee was encouraged to make an
application for funding of the preliminary engineering with a UIRF grant. Further
meetings with City administration are in the planning stage. If GVS secures
funding for the preliminary engineering study in FY 2013, the actual survey would
take about 9 months and would be completed in 2014. Work on the projects
could then begin in 2015 or 2016. The City believes that the asphalt surface on
Third Street will not require replacement for 15 years or so, and the City is not in
favor of tearing up serviceable asphalt streets to replace them with brick
surfaces, so the committee does not expect any cooperation from the City on that
aspect of the project.
Civic Relations is also involved in the community meeting scheduled for
5/22 at 7:00 pm on the City’s new recycling program. Representatives from the
City will make a presentation on the new 64 gallon wheeled recycling containers
that are going to be delivered in June and July, and the new collection program
that begins at the end of July.
Respectfully submitted,
Nelson Genshaft

German Village Society: Finance Committee Minutes; 5/6/12
(Roy Bieber, chair, Larry Anderson, Nick Cavalaris, Jeff McNealey, Jim Nichols,
Steve Becker, Mary Cusick, Shiloh Todorov, Cheryl Mathews)
1) 2011 Audit
a. Larry Anderson spoke to the group about his findings and suggestions as it
concerned the 2011 Audit in his discussions with Tim Harris (auditor from Hirth,
Norris, and Garrison). Cheryl Mathews also answered questions relating to the
audit and auditor as well.
b. After a discussion, the committee agreed to move forward with Larry’s
recommendations. He will take these to Tim and also ask that the audit be
completed asap.
c. We also discussed the 990 for this year and next years audit.
i. It was requested that the 990 be finished much earlier this year
ii. It was also decided to continue with the auditing firm for next year
although the committee felt that the 2012 audit should be completed by
April of 2013.
iii. An action item was given to Roy, Darci, Cheryl and Shiloh to meet in July
to discuss the separation of funds between programs, events, and
administrative costs. This impacts 501c3 standards, but also grant
requests when financials are requested.
2) Investment Advisor Search subcommittee
a. The committee recommended the approval of Brenda Dean and Herb Chen of
Huntington Bank as the Finance Committee’s investment advisors
b. A brief discussion about the credentials of the group ensued. The finance
committee accepted the recommendation and it will be forwarded to the board.
3) Next Meeting
st
nd
a. The next meeting will take place on May 21 or 22 (after 6) depending upon
the schedule of the auditor to present the final audit report and management
letter to the committee. Larry will ask Tim which date/time works for him.

Historic Preservation Committee Meeting
April 19, 2012 – 6 p.m. – Meeting Haus
Meeting was called to order by Chair, Chris Hune.
The Caretakers of a Legacy event was discussed. We determined that since it will be a high profile event
with the Mayor’s appearance that we will cater this year. Committee members have offered to provide
wine donations and serve as greeters for the event. We’ll have an open house for the meeting haus
from 5:30 to 6 p.m. and a champagne toast to the group who has been working on the updates with the
program beginning immediately following.
We also discussed an opportunity to have a small fundraising effort through the Lessner Restaurant
Group. They will sponsor a “to be named” date in all of their restaurants with a percentage going back
to the organization. We feel this is a good opportunity and will have further discussion down the road
on what might be an appropriately funded project and then approach them for consideration.
We also discussed who might represent GV at the Oral Histories Institute at Kenyon College in June. Will
Eylar and Jeff Jaynes expressed interest and will determine if either of them are available and get back
to Shiloh asap as the deadline for applications is April 25th.
Shiloh gave an overview of the recent brunch fundraiser held at Darci Congrove’s home and the
comments and ideas surrounding a signage/marker project for German Village. Several committee
members expressed an interest in starting to research what would be involved in getting the projects
going.
Committee reports:
Workshops – no activity this month.
Oral Histories – Russ Arledge agreed to be the first interviewee and Bill Case will get the process started.
Digitizing – We started implementing the new software package.
We determined that due to the Caretakers Event in May and Haus & Garten Tour in June, we will not
meet again until July. That meeting will take place July 19th.
Respectfully,
Chris Hune

Motion to Fund the 2012 Caretakers of a Legacy Reception
The Historic Preservation Committee recommends that funds from the "Good of the Neighborhood"
designated fund be used for catering and incidentals for the German Village Society’s Caretakers of a
Legacy event on May 15. The amount will not exceed $1,500.

Specifics of this request:
catering for 100 people by Sidecar Catering = $675
Plates/napkins/plastic utensils/frames from Sam's Club = $150
Linens/glass rentals = $300
Cambern plaque = $400

GVS Board Report

Please email to
<jlikins@columbus.rr.com

Committee:
Streetscape

Board Chair/Rep:
Tim Bibler

Number of Attendees:
6

Due One week Prior to
Board Meeting

Meeting Date:
April 17, 2012
New Members?:

Executive Summary:
Streetscape Accessories
The discussion to improve the appearance of the news stand/boxes continued and during
this discussion it was decided to look at other streetscape accessories. This included
benches, planters and signage. The focus will be to create a design plan that can be used
in German Village. At the next meeting the committee will review some design plans.
Brick Sidewalk Demonstration
Discussions continued to brain storm ideas related to selecting a one brick sidewalk and
do a make-over as a way to promote brick sidewalks.
Brick Sidewalk Bank
The committee is still exploring the idea of having a bank, offer property owners a low
interest loan for brick sidewalks.
Meeting Objectives/Highlights:
 Request for staff time or Volunteers? None.
 Financial Resources? None.
 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for possible
response or action with timeline included. None

Next Steps:
Next Meeting May 22, 2012

1

GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY

STREETSCAPE COMMITTEE

MINUTES
APRIL 17, 2012 AT 6PM EST

Introductions
Tim Bibler (Chair) – Nelson Genshaft – Jeanne Likins – Rob Hilbert – Will Eylar – Dennis
Brandon
Discussion
I.

Reviewed / Approved Previous Meeting Minutes

II.

Action
Streetscape Accessories
The discussion to improve the appearance of the news stand/boxes continued and
during this discussion it was decided to look at other streetscape accessories. This
included benches, planters and signage. The focus will be to create a design plan
that can be used in German Village. Rob Hilbert will seek designs and at the next
meeting the committee will review these design plans.
Brick Sidewalk Demonstration
Discussions continued to brain storm ideas related to selecting a one brick
sidewalk and do a make-over as a way to promote brick sidewalks. Dennis
Brandon will draft a proposal for the committee to review.

III.

Brick Sidewalk Bank
The committee is still exploring the idea of having a bank, offer property owners
a low interest loan for brick sidewalks. Nelson Genshaft will look into bank
sponsorship.
Meeting Adjourned
NEXT MEETING
May 22, 2012
6:00PM

Long Range Planning Committee – Meeting Minutes – 4/11/2012
1. Village Connections Update
- Ed has been kind enough to agree to lead the search for an official board and help
provide direction as we continue to work on rolling this idea out to the public.
- We have already identified approximately 5 future board members
- Goal is to have a large board consisting of about 20 volunteers. The exact number is still
to be determined
- Separate Village Connections group will meet every two weeks to further this search
and identify possible board members.
- LRPC members are encouraged to contact Ed if they know anyone who might be a good
fit to serve on the board.
- The Village Connections Group is in need of some graphics work to help develop a logo
and other marketing materials. If you know anyone who might be able to provide such
services please contact Ed.
- Ed has already started the process of applying with the IRS for Village Connections to
become an official 501(C)3 organization
- In order to attain this status in the eyes of the government there is a one time fee of $750
with expected annual costs of approximately $150 per year.
- Village Connections will have their first meeting outside of the Long Range Planning
Committee on June 7th at 6 pm. The meeting will take place at the GV Meeting Haus.
- The Village Connections group will continue to give a brief update to the LRPC during
each of our meetings so we can be sure to keep the GVS Board up to speed on any
developments through our monthly reports.
2. Business/Residential Mix Project
- Carolyn gave a brief summary of Nick’s presentation to the LRPC
- Nick will continue his GV focused projects during his next semester. He is working on
putting together a project to outline possible transportation alternatives for the Village
with the hope of providing us a method to ease congestion and parking issues.
- We are still working to determine the exact date of Nick’s next presentation but we will
advise more information soon once a date is finalized.
3. German Village Talent Bank
- The GVS is attempting to put together a talent bank to help organize talents within the
Village. If you have any talents you would like to volunteer please contact Matt
Eshelbrenner or Shiloh Todorov
4. Engaging the Youth of German Village
- How can we partner with the Stewart School in hopes of one day providing guaranteed
spots within the school for German Village children?
- Currently Stewart School is lottery only
- Clintonville led a similar community mission to better their schools. We would like to
reach out to that group in order to get any advice they might be able to give.

- More information to come at the next meeting as Matt and Shiloh will try to do some
additional work outside of the meeting to help put together some next steps and better
outline a “plan of attack.”
5. City Services
- How can we use the internet/phone to process city improvement requests?
- Please brainstorm a list of services that people in the Village might need help with
- We would like to include something in Neighbors 4 Neighbors or the newspaper.

German Village Project:
Final Report

Nicholas Gurich - Student in City planning at OSU
Roxyanne Burrus - Advisor/Planning Consultant
March 2012

German Village Project – Final Report
Summary

In the fall quarter of 2011 seven OSU students, under the guidance of Professor Roxyanne Burruss, engaged with the
German Village Society to determine how the students’ knowledge of planning could be put to use in conjunction with
the efforts of the Society. A series of initial meetings with Society leadership provided the framework for a presentation
which was given to a meeting of the Society on December 8, 2011. The presentation contained detailed information on
the following topics:
•

History of German Village

•

Demographics

•

Land use

•

Relevant nearby development activity

•

Suggestions for the future

The presentation, which was designed using the presentation website Prezi and was hosted online, was shared with
interested members of the Society as well its Executive Director. Efforts are now underway to create a version that can be
shared offline.
As a follow-up to the presentation, OSU City and Regional Planning graduate student Nick Gurich agreed to continue the
engagement with the Society. Continuing under the direction of Professor Burruss, Nick worked with Society leadership
to identify the area of the December presentation on which they would like to see more information. Two issues were
identified:
1. What is the proper commercial/residential mix for German Village?
2. More detailed information regarding demographics
These issues were both addressed in a culminating presentation, delivered to a meeting of the Society on March 15,
2011.

December Presentation
In December of 2011 seven students, under the direction of Professor Roxanne Burruss, presented the results of their
research on various aspects of the community of German Village. The following is a summary of each of those issues:
•

History – The Village was developed throughout the 1800’s in the tradition of German city building. Houses
and streets were constructed almost exclusively of red-brick and structures were built with little or no setbacks.
Retail and other commercial developments were intermixed with residential development – a condition that defines the Village to this day. Development was initially supported by a vibrant brewing industry. However in the
early 1900’s, as trends in the industry changed, prohibition hit and brewers began to consolidate, the neighborhood lost its vibrancy. The suburban development pattern of the 1950’s added to the decline. In the 1960’s Frank
Fetch saw an opportunity and took it upon himself to begin to rehabilitate the neighborhood. His example lead
to the creation of the largest privately funded historical district in the United States and German Village is now
one of Columbus’ most desirable neighborhoods.

•

Demographics – The presentation included a demographic analysis that looked at two census tracts which cover
German Village, as well as parts of the surrounding neighborhoods. The analysis indicated that the population
of the Village was younger and has a much higher educational attainment than the City of Columbus as a whole.

While a little less than half of the households in Columbus are classified as family households (households with
two or more related people) only a little more than a quarter of the households in the Village are family households. Income levels in the village are significantly higher than that in the surrounding city. Despite the walkable
nature of German Village car ownership rates and commuting methods are similar to those in the rest of the city,
though there is a higher percentage of one-car households and instances of walking to work in the Village. While
there is about a 50-50 split between residents who own their homes and residents that rent their homes in the
City of Columbus, residents of the Village are more likely to rent. Home values are much higher in the Village
than in the City of Columbus and, not surprisingly, rent payments also tend to be higher.
•

Land use – The residential areas of the Village are mostly zoned R2F, with a height restriction of 35 feet. This residential zoning classification allows for a minimum lot size of 6,000 SF and permits single family as well as multifamily structures. Certain institutional uses are also permitted. The commercial areas surrounding the Village are
mostly zoned C4, with a height restriction of 60 feet. German Village has a much more diverse mixture of land
uses than the zoning would suggest. It is likely that many properties within the Village have received variances
from these zoning regulations or in some cases feature uses which pre-date the zoning code (which was enacted
in the 1920’s) and thus are grandfathered. Land use maps indicate that the Village features an interesting mix of
commercial and residential properties, which are often right next to one another. Another interesting feature of
the Village is the fact that multi-family residential structures co-exist with single family homes on many of the
streets, something that is not typical of contemporary residential development patterns. This mix of uses likely
places a large part in making German Village an interesting and diverse neighborhood. In regards to total allocation of land use, German Village features an 85% to 15% split between residential and commercial uses. This is in
line with the 80% - 20% split in the City of Columbus.

•

Nearby Development Activity – A major component of anticipated downtown development is the Interstate
70/71 split project.1 Once completed, the project will dramatically change freeway access and circulation patterns to the immediate north of German Village. The plan calls for a set of “one-way pairs” – two parallel streets,
one providing eastbound travel and one providing westbound travel – which will allow access to the freeway and
pull traffic through downtown. The plan also calls for a design which will create new real estate north of Livingston as well as a cap. While these projects are outside of the Society’s official purview they should monitor the
development closely, as it will have a direct effect on the Village. Long-term downtown development plans would
provide for a total of 16,500 new downtown residents – a plan that, if achieved, will certainly have an impact on
the Village. Other relevant projects include major investment at nearby Nationwide Children’s Hospital as well as
continued development in the Brewery District.

•

Suggestions for the Future – Wayfinding has been identified as a challenge in the Village. It is suggested that
appropriate signage, which fits the historic character of the neighborhood, be used to improve self-guided navigation through the Village. An iPhone application would also help to serve that purpose, without the need for
investments in any physical infrastructure. The iPhone app could also be used to advertise local merchants and
supplement tours of the Village. A more structured business outreach program is also suggested. This outreach
program would provide business owners with better insight into the Village’s architectural review process as well
as build partnerships between existing businesses. Physical development in the Village is suggested to take place
in three main areas – Livingston Avenue as a “front porch” to the Village, South Third Street as a main street,
and around the various commercial nodes which exist in the Village. A targeted data gathering effort is also suggested. This data gathering effort would include surveys of local businesses as well as point of sale collection of
consumer zip codes in order to identify where customers are coming from and support further marketing efforts.

Commercial/Residential Mix
The main question that arose from initial discussions with the Village was that of appropriate residential/commercial
mix. This was addressed by research as well as discussions with community members and business leaders. These efforts
have led to the conclusion that the Society should not, and need not, concern themselves with this question. The following provides detail into that conclusion:

1

Since the original presentation it has been announced that the project will be delayed a number of years due to a lack of funding. It is possible that this “delay” is simply a political move by the state to put pressure on DOT to fund the project.

•

80/20 Benchmark – An analysis of parcels by land use indicated an 85% - 15% split in residential to commercial
land use in the Village. This was consistent with the 80% - 20% split which was seen in analyses of Columbus as
well as Franklin County. While the split is a bit more biased towards residential within the Village, this seems to
be appropriate for the area.

•

Healthy community – There is little disagreement that German Village is a healthy and well-functioning neighborhood.

•

Very few vacancies – The research group was able to find very few commercial vacancies within the boundaries
of the Village. This was supported by a local real estate agent, who indicated that vacant commercial properties
within the Village are rare and when they do become available they are quickly filled. This leaves little opportunity for intervention on the part of the Society.

•

No desire for further residential to commercial conversion – There was a time when many residential properties
in the Village were converted to commercial office space. Much of this office space is used by lawyers who want
quick access to the nearby county and state governmental buildings. Further conversions would be one way to
create more commercial space in a neighborhood that is completely built out and has few vacancies. However,
discussions with community leaders indicated that there was no desire to see further conversions.

•

Limited ability to be impacted by the Society – Land use planning on behalf of the public can be impacted
by planning tools such as future land use plans, comprehensive plans, and zoning regulations. These tools are
mostly controlled by local government. While the Society could commission a private master plan for the Village,
they would have not any legal ability to enforce the plan. It is recommended that any efforts undertaken by the
Society in regards to land use planning be addressed with the planning department at the City of Columbus.

Further Demographic Information
The previous demographic analysis was done at the census tract level. As a result of the manner in which the census
tracts are cut the analysis included figures for German Village as well as parts of the surrounding neighborhoods. It was
requested that an attempt be made to find demographic information which was constrained to the borders of the Village.
This was done accomplished by doing an analysis at the census block level. Census blocks are the smallest areas for
which census data is made publically available. There are 177 census blocks within the boundaries of German Village and
little or no spillover into the surrounding neighborhoods. While this level of analysis provides a much more accurate look
at the Village, it also comes with a major drawback – in order to protect the privacy of citizens, there is very little information available at the block level. The following are the results of the census block analysis (see Appendix A for charts):
•

Family vs. non-family households - While the city of Columbus has a nearly 50/50 split between family and nonfamily households, only 31.7% of the households in German Village are classified as family households.

•

Households with children – In the City of Columbus, children are present in 28.3% of households. However, in
German Village children are only present in 6.3% of households.

•

Rent vs. own – German Village has a near 50/50 split in the number of households who rent compared to those
who own. This indicates a higher level of home ownership in the Village than in the City of Columbus as a whole,
where only 46.8% of residents own.

•

Age – Age splits are comparable between German Village and the City of Columbus. The most striking difference
is in the 25 – 34 age classification, which is significantly more present in German Village than in the City of Columbus as a whole. This seems to be offset in German Village by a smaller population in the 35 – 44 and 45 – 54
classifications.

•

Age of owners – The age of residents who own their homes (either outright or through a mortgage) is comparable between German Village and the City of Columbus as a whole. The major distinction comes in the 45 – 54
classification, which is more prevalent in Columbus than it is in the Village.

•

Age of renters – A full 50% of renters in German Village fall into the 25 – 34 age classification. This is significantly
higher than in Columbus.

Appendix A: Block Level Demographics

The following demographics are based on an analysis of the 177 census blocks that cover the boundaries of German Village and the 9,147 census blocks that cover the boundaries of the City of Columbus.

Family vs. Non-Family Households

Households with Children Present

Rental vs. Ownership by Household

Age by Householder - All Housing Types
German Village

Columbus

15-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65+

Age of Homeowners
German Village

Columbus

15-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65+

Age of Renters
Columbus

German Village

15-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65+

2012 Campaign Membership Statistics as of 4-30-2012

Membership Type
Individual
Household
Supporter
Patron
Benefactor
Legacy Circle
Totals

Non-Retail Business
Retail Business
Cornerstone Business

Total

New Lapsed
15
14
20
24
0
0
1
6
1
1
1
2

Up

Down

Same Total
108
144
136
194
61
79
46
74
3
6
8
11

Revenue
$ 6,323.00
$ 12,850.00
$ 9,875.00
$ 18,500.00
$ 3,000.00
$ 11,000.00

30-Apr-2011
135
152
89
49
5
8

2011 Revenue
$
5,400.00
$
9,120.00
$
11,125.00
$
12,250.00
$
2,500.00
$
8,000.00

0
0
14
19
0
0

7
14
4
2
1
0

33

28

362

508

$ 61,548.00

438 $

48,395.00

50
44
2

59
54
2

$ 11,800.00
$ 13,500.00
$ 1,000.00

57 $
42 $
3 $

11,400.00
10,500.00
1,500.00

96

115

$ 26,300.00

102 $

23,400.00

$ 87,848.00

$

71,795.00

38

47

7
6
0

2
3
0

0

1
0

13

5

0

1
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Committee:

Board Chair/Rep:

Meeting Date:

Membership

Chair: Erin O’Donnell
Board Rep: Jeanne Likins

April 13

Number of Attendees:

New Members?:

12 (Membership and
Development committee
members)

Executive Summary:
Membership Directories are still available for pick-up at Visitors’ Center. The committee has also
been taking the directories to events with large groups of members, such as spot dinners, to
make pick-up easier.
The membership committee will be joining forces with Prost! on Thursday, May 17th. Prost is the
young professionals social gathering the third Thursday of every month, coordinated by Sevvy
DiGiandomenico and Kyle Kraner. Prost will gather in Fest Hall that evening, and will include a
presentation by Sevvy, Kyle and Shiloh on the benefits of membership. Feedback will be
gathered on how to get more young professionals to join the society.
A joint meeting of the Membership and Development Committees was held on April 13, 5:306:30pm, to discuss how the Development Committee’s initiatives may affect membership and
how we can best work together for the betterment of the society and neighborhood. The
Development Committee’s “Annual Campaign Proposal” was reviewed and a very positive
discussion ensued. The committees have agreed to work together on the year-end membership
recruitment drive to include any potential changes to how membership and other financial
requests are made.
A list of non-renewals dating back through 2011 was split among the membership committee
members for follow-up calls to encourage renewal or find out the reason for non-renewal. This
effort also helped clean up the non-renewal roster as we learned of folks who have moved or
changed contact information.
A member appreciation event was held on Friday, April 27 to thank all of our members, get to
know new members better and to highlighting the talent of our wonderful neighbor, Bunny Koff.
The evening was the opening of Bunny Koff’s show in the Brent Warner Fest Hall. Over 70
members attended.
Special thanks to Jo Plunkett, David Schooler and Ken Hunger for helping with set up and clean
up. And to Sandy Kight for her wine glasses and her incredible flower arranging skills, putting the
perfect touches on the evening's decor. “Feng Shui Mary” Connolly Ross helped Bunny hang the
pieces for the show. David Schooler served as the evenings best-dressed bartender! Jeanne
Likins and Mike Yarbrough represented the Board of Trustees with perfect comments. Jeff
Benson at G Michaels helped us cover a last minute snafu by loaning us linens. And last but not
least, Shiloh made most of the arrangements for the evening, including picking T. Murrays and
Kitty’s Cakes for the catering. We had rave reviews of both—please be sure to help promote
these German Village business members to our neighbors!

Meeting Objectives/Highlights:

1
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 Request for staff time or Volunteers?
 Financial Resources?
 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for
possible response or action with timeline included

Next Steps:

2

AGENDA
PARKS, PUBLIC SPACES, AND COMMUNITY EVENTS
COMMITTEE REPORTS
MAY 3, 2012
ACTORS’ THEATRE

Carol Mullinax

GERMAN VILLAGE GARTEN CLUB
Friends of Frank Fetch Park

Jerry Glick

GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY

Sarah Clark
Shiloh Todorov

Friends of Schiller Park
Arboretum Fund

Katharine Moore
Lindy Michael

Fun Committee

Shiloh Todorov

The Farm

Connie Swain

HUNTINGTON GARDENS

Linda Friedman

ST. MARY CHURCH
St. Mary School

Deacon Mickey Hawkins
Luna Alsharaiha

RECREATION AND PARKS

Terri Leist
Craig Seeds

NEW BUSINESS
OLD BUSINESS: Wellington Academy Volunteers

OUR NEXT MEETING IS: JUNE 7, 2012

Parks, Public Spaces, and Community Events Committee Roster

Category

Committee
Parks, Public Spaces, and
Community Events
Committee

Sub-Committee

Name

Email

Phone

Sara McNealey,
Chair

smcnealey@columbus.rr.com

614-461-4625

Sarah Irvin
Clark, Board
Liaison

sarah@irvinpr.com

614-296-4057

Carol Mullinax

carol.mullinax@yahoo.com

614-578-2355

Jerry Glick

jerryglick14@aol.com

614-445-7484

Father Don
Franks & Ann
Anderson

ann@stmarygv.com

614-445-9668

Deacon Mickey
Hawkins

mhawkins@colsdioc.org

614-445-9668

St. Mary School

Luna Alsharaiha

lalshara@cdeducation.org

614-444-8994

Stewart Alternative @
Beck Elementary School

Ebone N.
Johnson

ejohnson4777@columbus.k12.oh.us

614-365-5556

Terri Leist
Craig Seeds
Jeff Bar

tsleist@columbus.gov
crseeds@columbus.gov
jgbarr@columbus.gov

614-645-5420
614-645-3305
614-645-6652

Community
Organizations &
Institutions
Actors' Theatre of
Columbus
The German Village
Garten Club
German Village Softball
League
St. Mary Church

Friends of Frank
Fetch Park

Columbus
Department of
Recreation & Parks

Draft 4/1/2012

Parks, Public Spaces, and Community Events Committee Roster

Category

Committee

Sub-Committee

Name
Marilyn Taylor

Email
mjtaylor@columbus.gov

Phone
614-645-0702

Sharlene Nolan

sanolan@columbus.gov

614-645-8329

Rich Sammons

risammons@columbus.gov

614-443-5842

Ronald Brush

rebush@columbus.gov

614-645-3156

kmoore@thejeffersoncenter.org

614-228-7441

mvmichael25@yahoo.com

614-445-0772

Ann Lilly

lilly.1@osu.edu

614-463-9677

FUN Committee
German Village Farm
Go Green

Shiloh Todorov
Connie Swain

todorov@germanvillage.com
connieswain@me.com

614-221-8888
614-224-4635

Huntington Gardens

Linda Friedman

lefriedman@columbus.rr.com

614-444-4661

Stewart Alternative
School Tutoring Project
Village Singers

Kathy
Wightman
Wayne Owens

kwightma@aol.com

614-222-0999

wowo@columbus.rr.com

614-446-2427

Schiller Recreation
Council
Schiller Park
Recreation Center
The German Village
Society
Friends of Schiller
Arboretum Fund
Grace Highfield
Garden

Katharine
Moore
Lindy Michael

Draft 4/1/2012

Parks, Public Spaces & Community Events
Minutes
April 5, 2012
Committee Chair Sara McNealey called the meeting to order at 8:40am.
Members Present: Craig Seeds, Connie Swain, Deacon Mickey Hawkins, Luna
Alsharaiha, Ann Lilly, Lindy Michael, Katharine Moore, Sara McNealey, Jerry
Glick, Linda Friedman, Sarah Irvin, Terri Leist.
Ann Lilly moved that the minutes of the March meeting be adopted into the
record, Jerry Glick seconded, and the motion passed unanimously.
No Name Ad Hoc Committee
Ann Lilly
Ann Lilly provided a history of the creation, charge, and outcomes to date of the
“No Name” ad hoc committee. The group has been able to create an
organizational chart, drafted a Purpose and Participation Statement which was
refined by the full committee and adopted by the German Village Society’s Board
of Trustees on December 12, 2011, and have hosted orientation meetings for the
Recreation and Parks Department members and new members from St. Mary
Church, St. Mary School, the Village Singers, and the Stewart Avenue Tutoring
Project. The group worked with Shiloh Todorov to create an email address,
communitypartners@germanvillage.com for participating members to use for
submitting information and calendar updates. Sarah Irvin noted that these
accomplishments are very much appreciate by the German Village Society and
have established new benchmarks for other committees.
Actors’ Theatre
No Report
Carol Mullinax was celebrating her birthday in New York; no report for Actors’
Theater of Columbus.
German Village Garten Club
Friends of Frank Fetch Park
Jerry Glick
Jerry Glick gave an update on the programs of the German Village Garten Club.
Michael Leach was the speaker at last month’s meeting, Tracey DiSabito is
scheduled for a fundraising event on April 15 with a presentation about small
urban gardens, and the City Forester Joe Sulak will speak to the group on April
23. Linda Friedman added that the annual Jazz and Juleps event will take place
at the Meeting Haus on May 11 and reported that big changes are in the works
for the Garden Market sale on May 12. The event will have extended hours from
8:30am to 3:30pm, and expanded footprint incorporating Willow Street, and 10
new vendors. Geraniums will be available by presale only.
Jerry shared the front page of ThisWeek German Village with a terrific picture of
volunteers in Frank Fetch Park. The 3rd Sunday Concert Series will celebrate its
10th anniversary this summer with An American Songbook theme. The American
Garden Association conference is being held in Columbus and will include a tour
of German Village public and private gardens on June 22. Jerry promised to
coordinate plans with Ann Lilly as the Highfield Garden is one of the featured
sites.
St. Mary School
Luna Alsharaiha
Luna Alsharaiha was pleased to report that enrollment is up at St. Mary School
and a second kindergarten class is being added. Students will be on Spring
Break until April 16. Plans are being developed for a showcase event on May

30, and school will be out for the summer on June 6. Luna described her new
community service requirement for 7th and 8th graders next year. The students
will be required to document 10 hours of service. The group applauded Luna’s
plan.
Friends of Schiller Park
Arboretum Fund, Lindy Michael
Highfield Garden, Ann Lilly
Friends of Schiller, Katharine Moore
Lindy Michael provided a report on the Arboretum Fund of the Friends of Schiller,
as well as her work with Joe Sulak on the Ash Tree project for street trees. Lindy
has mapped the ash trees in the German Village area; they are concentrated in
the south and east sides of the Village. City Forester Joe Sulak has created a
flyer that explains treatment options to residents with effected trees in their tree
lawns and Lindy has committed to deliver the materials to neighbors. On May 17
the Wellington School is sending 150 students for 3 hours of community service.
Lindy will have a tree mulching project and Katharine is planning a fence painting
project. Shiloh is going to contact other committees and groups with the offer of
student labor.
Ann Lilly told the group that the Grace Highfield Garden has been cleaned up
and fertilized, and plans are underway to make a trip to the nursery for some new
hosta varieties.
Katharine Moore distributed post cards promoting an organizational meeting for
Friends of Schiller of April 26 at 6:30pm.
Fun Committee -- No Representative
Shiloh Todorov was unable to attend the meeting but sent word that the Fun
Committee’s bowling party was a success.
German Village Farm
Connie Swain
Connie Swain reported that the German Village Farm group had cleaned all 20
garden plots and anticipated early planting thanks to the warm weather. Connie
said Shiloh was organizing a field trip to the Farm and the Food Pantry for a
group of Village children.
Huntington Garden
Linda Friedman
Linda Friedman said the warm weather also meant weeds! The Huntington Dead
headers have been clearing the gardens. Linda said a plan had been developed
for painting all of the benches on the promenade; it will require removing the
benches, one half at a time. Katharine Moore described her position that any
campaign to replace the bronze plaques should include all benches in the park,
not just those adjacent to the Huntington Garden. Linda said Bert Stevens would
seek permission from the Development Campaign for the fundraising needed.
Recreation and Parks Department
Crag Seeds, Terri Leist
Craig Seeds said the early spring had caused the Recreation and Parks
Department to bring in seasonal help two weeks early. He said the water turns
had begun with a goal of having them completed by mid to late April.
Terri Leist provided details on the City’s plans to remove the low head dams
downtown. She described the plan as “environmentally sound and aesthetically
pleasing.”
Old Business

Katharine asked Sarah Irvin for clarification on the recent request for a “wish list”
of projects to be funded by the German Village Society. Several members of the
committee had felt some concern about providing a list on short notice and
wondered why the budgeting cycle had been changed. Sarah promised to get
clarification about the project.
New Business
A draft roster of the Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events Committee
was distributed. Errors were corrected and a revised document will be
distributed by email.
The Meeting was adjourned at 10:30am.

Development Committee Motion to Move and Spend Funds
The Development Committee recommends that $835 of the funds raised by Team Historic
German Village for the May 5, 2012 half-marathon, which have been deposited in the
Development designated line in the budget, be moved to the 2012 Meeting Haus Operations
budget for use in promoting the German Village Society’s 2012 Summer Children's Programming
in Fest Hall.

Background
The money will spent as follows:
$500 (Columbus Parent enewsletter, one week for $300 and a $200 spend
($15/cpm) on ThisWeek German Village Gazette)
$135 printing for 500 postcards
$200 for Facebook ads
Use of the run money on children's programming is consistent with what donors
were promised about how these funds would be spent.
The solicitation for fundraising stated: “They're running to support the historic preservation and
education programs of the German Village Society. New projects in 2012 include:
More workshops and exhibits in Fest Hall to give neighbors a reason to
congregate and learn together.
Children’s classes for our young Village families with such notable partners as
Local Matters, Ballet Met and Spanish for Niño's; as well as our own Actors'
Theatre and Village Singers.
Updated tours for adults – we want to tell our amazing preservation story to
more people! That means: 1) investing in new research on fresh stories to tell;
2) training additional docents to expertly share our storylines 3) creating
marketing tools to help invite visitors to the Village; and 4) buying advertising to
spread the word that this Village is a leader in historic preservation and we are
ready to welcome you here!
Updated tours for Ohio's school children that reflect state standards in both
Social Studies and STEM-related topics.
Director’s outreach funds as Shiloh seeks to network with and influence
important city, state and regional leaders; as well as like-minded leaders of
affinity groups.
New oral history videos that capture the stories of our earliest preservationists
while helping us tell our story in the 21st century and beyond.”
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22
Executive Summary:
Planning for Art Crawl is well underway. Homeowners have been contacted
about using their garages. Betty Garrett and Tracy Hawkins are spearheading
this popular summer event. A call for volunteers will be forthcoming.
The new and improved GVBC Map will be available by May 14th at Village Pet
Supply. It has a whole new look that we are very excited about using the new
branding guidelines and including our service members along with the retail,
restaurant and other brick and mortar businesses. 70,000 have been printed and
will be distributed throughout Ohio.
Our next meeting will be another networking event. It will take place on June 12th
at Barcelona at 5:30 PM. We encourage the Board of Trustees and Meeting
Haus volunteers to attend this event and become better acquainted with the
GVBC members.

Meeting Objectives/Highlights:
 Financial Resources?
 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for
possible response or action with timeline included

Next Steps:
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CHARTERS/GOALS
Civic Relations
Development
Purpose
to coordinate and facilitate fundraising activities throughout all of the committees and groups in the
community
to identify and develop fundraising projects and initiatives that increase revenue consistent with the
mission of the society
to develop strategies and programs to allow us to identify donors, accumulate data about donors,
establish appreciation and follow-up programs
Prioritize raising funds for supporting our historic commission and to better serve our property owners (
staff funding, information/marketing, workshops to introduce the commission review process for new
property owners).
Cmte responsible for providing the resources necessary to fund BOT objectives.
Identify the true fundraisers (board and other individuals within the community) and support their
efforts.
Develop and maintain a revenue-generating calendar dedicated to general funds.
Convince/educate the board on what it means to be a Board member – it means you're fundraiser.
Education part is working up talking points for the Board to sell to donors.

Tasks
identify "major donors" category and plan thank-you events
identify and coordinate software/computer capabilities to fulfill our fundraising and development plans
resurrect the Legacy Giving program and determine how/whether to proceed with it
review the annual calendar of activities to determine how to coordinate and enhance these – e.g.
sponsorships, marketing
consider an Annual Fund instead of/in addition to a Membership Drive

get members from other committees to serve on development to enhance cooperation and
coordination
Create an event that reaches beyond 43206 in the Feb/March timeframe
coordinating sponsorships across advertising platforms – don't nickel-and-dime donors
end-of-year appeal
initiate grant matching campaigns for any external grant dollars GVS attracts
create a calendar that shows when money is needed, on what projects it will be spent – and then
reverse engineer that into the conversation with donors to meet identified higher earning needs
identify other Lagers who could use GV as a guinea pig for their ambition and get free product
create a rainy day fund and raise funds in 2012 to create the fund for operations, then create
restrictions for board authorizing use of the reserved funds.
committee directs use of any return of board of education lawsuit funds

Finance
1. Overall Roles and Responsibilities
The committee is responsible for providing oversight of the budgets, financial policies, and actual financial
activity; including the various funds that support the German Village Society mission, values, and
strategic goals. The committee reviews the GVS’s financial performance against its budget and historical
activity and reviews major transactions and programs, making recommendations as necessary, for the
protection of GVS assets.

Not withstanding the following, final and full responsibility for the financial well being and fiscal integrity of
the GVS remains with the GVS Board and it’s Treasurer.

2. Responsibilities
The committee’s specific responsibilities include:





Recommending policies that maintain and improve the financial health and integrity of the GVS.
Reviewing and recommending a long-range financial plan for the organization.
Reviewing and recommending an annual operating budget and annual capital budget consistent
with the long-range financial plan and policies.
Reviewing and recommending capital expenditures and unbudgeted operating expenditures that
exceed management’s spending authority.




















Reviewing the financial aspects of major proposed transactions, new programs and services, as
well as proposals to discontinue programs and services, and making recommendations to the
board.
Monitoring the financial performance of the GVS as a whole and its major revenue lines against
approved budgets, long-term trends, and industry benchmarks.
Requiring and monitoring corrective actions to bring the organization into compliance with its
budget and other financial targets.
Review and recommend to the board any changes in policies governing investments.
Approve the selection of independent investment advisers and managers.
Review reports from independent investment advisers and managers, and report at least annually
to the GVS board.
Shall perform such other duties as may, from time to time, be directed by the board.
Ensure adequate internal controls.
Review internal financial controls.
Review budgets of special projects or committees as appropriate.
For activities of committees receiving financial support from certain Finance Committee managed
Society designated funds (Warner Maint, MH Bldg. Repl/Maint, Huntington Garden, and German
Village Society’s operational savings account), receive, review, and approve annual budgets for
the subsequent year as a part of the Society’s annual budgetary process, and monitor
expenditure of funds consistent with the approved budget.
Review, on an annual basis, the sources of funding for the organization.
Arrange an annual audit for the financial operations, review the audit report with the auditor, and
report the results to the board.
Oversees the preparation of all tax forms and licenses as required by law and ensure compliance
with federal, state, and other requirements related to the GVS finances.
Reviews recommendations of the GVS Meeting Haus maintenance committee and reports to the
board.
Reviewing and reporting at least annually to the board on investment performance.
Ensures that the organization is adequately insured, reviews and recommends changes in
coverage to the board and performs risk management functions.

3. Meetings
The committee shall meet at least quarterly during the first month of the quarter and when necessary at
the call of the committee chair. Meeting dates, times, location, and agenda must be specified in advance.

4. Members
The committee must be composed of a maximum of nine members with experience in finance,
accounting, auditing, general business, investment management, and/or corporate leadership. The
committee shall elect its members.

5. Reports
The committee will receive and review the following reports as they are available:





Monthly and annual financial statements.
Investment reports.
Key financial ratios.
Key operating benchmarks.






Financial contributions and gift reports.
Annual audit and management letter.
Insurance and risk management reports.
Meeting Haus maintenance reports.

6. Annual Committee Goals
The committee will establish goals each year specifying its principal work focus areas for the coming year.
Typical examples might include:








Developing a long-range capital plan integrated with the GVS strategic plan
Reviewing profitability of specific programs and activities of benefit to the GVS.
Developing criteria for evaluating proposals for new revenue activities.
Reviewing investment reports to evaluate each investment manager and each category of
investments performed versus benchmarks.
Evaluating asset allocation.
Reviewing the financial plan in relation to strategic goals and making adjustments to the financial
plan based on operating margins, investment performance, and whether performance is
consistent with the GVS strategic planning horizon.
Review the monthly reports for cash flow by activity and the totals against pre-established
budgets.

GVBC
To promote German Village businesses and to create a greater sense of community among our
members.
To promote and give back to German Village through Art Crawl and Village Lights.

Historic Preservation
Purpose of Historic Preservation Committee
The Historic Preservation Committee is integral to the mission of the German Village Society and its
purpose is to create, support and promote activities that preserve the historical character of our
neighborhood. It serves as the liaison for the German Village Commission. The Streetscape committee
is a subcommittee.

2012 Projects:
1. Creation of workshops with focus on renovation processes from choosing a
contractor/architect to working with the German Village Commission as well as individual
subjects such as replacement/maintenance of roofs, sidewalks, windows, etc. and the

importance of upholding the GV guidelines to maintain property values and the historical
character of the neighborhood.
2. Oral Histories project to capture the stories from residents who have been involved and
witnessed the evolution of German Village.

3. Digitizing of GVS files from the individual house files to archives currently housed and those
donated by residents of German Village.
4. Creating interactive activities that are intergenerational and educate on the history of German
Village.

Long-Range Planning
PURPOSE
Identify avenues to achieve the Vision for German Village 2017; develop and prioritize long-term
strategic initiatives; and serve as a think tank by recognizing needs and opportunities, keeping a watch
on trends and recommending strategies to “keep the edge sharp.”
VISION FOR GERMAN VILLAGE 2017*
German Village will be a celebrated, vibrant downtown neighborhood
with historic integrity and a charming, pedestrian-friendly streetscape.
THE ROLE OF THE GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY*
The German Village Society plays a vital role in helping our neighborhood achieve this
vision by providing:
• Civic advocacy and education
• Community engagement
• A neighborhood hub
• Support for the historic preservation and architectural review process
•
Resources and leadership
*Adopted by the board of trustees July 2008
***********************
GOALS for 2012
• Aging in Place: Conclude discussion with the Board of the German Village Society in regards to
their intentions of involvement into the Aging in Place Initiative we have recommended. Act in
accordance with their recommendation to begin to wind down the Long Range Planning Committee’s

involvement in this project. If the Board wants to volunteer German Village resources then help to
facilitate the spin off a new committee to see this initiative through its final stages into fruition.
• Business/Residential Mix: Work with community planning expert Roxyanne Burrus and a
graduate student at OSU (Spring 2012) to define the optimal business/residential mix for German
Village. Expound upon the initial phases of the project from 2011 and assess the current mix and key
influencing factors; understand which factors are within our control, and which are not; and create a
plan for attaining the optimal balance and keeping it sustained over the long term.
• Engage the Youth of German Village: Develop an actionable plan to better engage the youth of
German Village. Help to frame our neighborhood as a destination for young families who will stay in
German Village as they begin to lay down roots and grow their families. From schooling options for
young children to using technology, targeted social gatherings, and increasing involvement how do
we leverage this crucial segment of our community?
• Optimal Utilization of City Resources: Outline an initiative to help inform and empower our
residents to utilize the city’s resources to beautify and maintain the historical aesthetic of German
Village. Work with the city to understand the best practices for their services and determine the most
beneficial way to communicate that to our members, both residents and landlords alike.
• Nearby Development: Monitor nearby development, identify potential impact on German Village,
and recommend steps to manage significant challenges and leverage potential opportunities.
ONGOING GOALS
• Engage the board in Long-Range Planning priorities by reporting on committee activities at monthly
meetings of the board of trustees and soliciting input as needed.
• Seek new opportunities to support the strategic work of the board of trustees. This will be done
primarily through participation in monthly board meetings and the annual board retreat.
• Act as a sounding board for untested ideas.
• Work with GVS staff and board to ensure that the vision is incorporated into the Society’s programs,
initiatives, marketing efforts and budget.
• Communicate progress toward achieving the vision to stakeholders, including members, the
community at large and city officials.
• Develop GVS policies as needed and share policies to members and other key stakeholders.
• Conduct annual review of all policies to ensure they support the vision.

Maintenance

1. Mission
The committee is responsible for providing oversight of the maintenance, repair, and upkeep of the
German Village Society’s Meeting Haus. The Meeting Haus is considered the heart and soul of German
Village and is a aligned with supporting the German Village Society mission, values, and strategic goals.
The Meeting Haus provides a physical presence for all the activities related to the Society including
Visitor’s Center, staff offices, technical networks (web, office, servers, telephony, wi-fi, etc.), spaces for
private and public meetings and activities, storage for historical assets, etc. . The committee reviews the
GVS’s financial performance against its maintenance budget and reviews major transactions and
expenses. The committee assists the GV staff with making recommendations, as necessary, for the
preservation of the GVS Meeting Haus.

2. Roles and Responsibilities
The committee’s specific responsibilities include:








Working with the GVS staff with implementing repairs as well as working with the GVS board with
any policy issues related to the building
Recommending policies that maintain and improve the Meeting Haus
Reviewing and update a Meeting Haus Maintenance Schedule for the fixed assets of the Meeting
Haus .
Recommend to the Finance Committee the annual expense for repairs and maintence (normal
wear and tear) of the Meeting Haus budget
Monitoring the GVS budget as it relates to the costs of repairs and maintenance of the building
Shall perform such other duties as may, from time to time, be directed by the board.
Reviewing and reporting at least quarterly to the board on maintenance issues

3. Meetings
The committee shall meet at least quarterly and when necessary at the call of the committee chair.
Meeting dates, times, location, and agenda will be specified in the notice.

4. Members
The committee will be composed of volunteers and a board laison



Volunteers will be recruited with experience in maintenance (heating, cooling, electrical,
plumbing, carpentry, etc.) , general business, interior decorating, office ergonomics, hospitality
management, building architecture, and other skill sets that would enhance the Meeting Haus.
Board laison’s will be appointed by the board and be responsible for reporting to the board and
staff.

5. Reports
The committee will receive and review the following reports as they are available:


Annual review and update of the Meeting Haus Fixed Asset Schedule






Fund reports for transactions related to the Meeting Hause Asset Replacement Fund and Warner
Maintenace Fund and yearly GVS budget for maintenance and repairs
Financial contributions and gifts to the Meeting Haus funds
Insurance and risk management reports.
Meeting Haus maintenance committee reports to the board.

6. Annual Committee Goals
The committee will establish goals each year specifying its principal work focus areas for the coming year.
Typical examples might include:







Inspection of the exterior & interior of the building to determine any damages or need for repairs
Developing a list of maintenance tasks/goals to be completed each year
Provide staff with expertise and volunteer resources for maintenance issues as they arise
Evaluating fixed asset schedule and its annual update
Reviewing the maintenance plan in relation to annual funding and any need from the Warner and
Fixed Asset Replacement funds

7. 2012 Goals
The committee has established goals for this year to align with the Mission – Centric strategies as
outlined by the board:




Advocate for and promote historic preservation
o The committee will support the maintenance of the building to insure that we “Keep the
Haus from Falling Down”. While a slight exaggeration, the inside of the building has been
ignored for too long and now is in a ‘catch-up’ mode
Educate Visitors, Residents and like-minded organizations about how GV is a leader in
Preservation
o The committee has a plan to insure that the building can support the activities related to
these visitors, residents, etc.
o The committee has a prioritized schedule as it relates to safety and damaged issues that
are being targeted for resolution this year. This schedule and meeting minutes have
already been approved by the board and an initial draft of $5k from the Warner fund
approved

Marketing
Mission:
To maintain German Village brand standards and provide guidance on marketing strategies and how to
best apply the brand to Society communications.

2012 Charter of projects:
Implement the brand across all digital media
Find new/cheap/effective ways to market H&G/MonsterBash/other
Help the Tours Refresh committee market and advertise its new tours to tour groups

Membership
PPSCE
The German Village Society’s Parks, Public Spaces, and Community
Events Committee
Purpose and Participation Policy

Description

The German Village Society’s Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events, which was
chartered in 1999, is an umbrella group composed of German Village Society committees;
community organizations and institutions whose social, cultural, and recreational activities
have bearing on the areas parks and public spaces; and area groups that are a part of the
City of Columbus Recreation and Parks Department.

Mission

The mission of the German Village Society’s Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events
Committee is to foster cooperation among all groups and organizations that utilize the parks
and public spaces in German Village and those organizing social, cultural, and recreational
activities in the neighborhood. The overall goals are to provide a forum for the sharing of

information, to increase cooperation and collaboration among the various groups, and to
optimize the utilization of each group’s resources.

Our Members

A broad range of groups participate as members of the Parks, Public Spaces and
Community Events Committee. These groups fall into three categories:

I. German Village Society Committees and Initiatives, both those that are park-related
(which includes the involvement of the Columbus Parks and Recreation Department) and
those that are non park-related.

II. Independent community organizations with missions of their own, which are either
park-related or non park-related.

III. City of Columbus Recreation and Parks Department groups and Department
leadership.

Streetscape
Mission Statement
The combination of historic buildings and streetscape defines the historic character
of German Village by their physical presence and sense of identity and stability. The streetscape
incorporates the public spaces between the buildings, such as the tree-lined streets, alleys, and
pedestrian walkways. The distinguishing materials, such as brick streets, stone curbs, and brick
sidewalks, are regarded as architectural treasures to be protected.
As the Sub-Committee of the Historic Preservation Standing Committee of the
German Village Society, it is the mission of the Streetscape Committee to principally educate
and advocate for the preservation of the integrity of our streetscape while maintaining
public safety. The Streetscape Committee must strive to ensure the Vision of the German Village
Society is acknowledged, as the streetscape plays a vital component of the future of the Historic
District.

“How are you serving the GVS’s overall mission and what actions do you plan to take to carry
out that mission in 2012?”
The Streetscape Committee supports the historical character of German Village
by advocating the protection and promotion of brick streets, stone curbs, and brick
sidewalks.
Also, the Streetscape Committee works to maintain the historic character of the streetscape by
being aware of such things as news racks, benches, planters, trees, and overhead wires.
The Streetscape Committee’s actions for 2012 is to support efforts to return Third
Street to brick, clean-up and/or replace the news racks on Third Street, promote brick
sidewalks and clean-up the cable wires in the neighborhood.

Website
GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY

TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE

MISSION / GOALS - 2012

Mission

The Internet, social media outlets, wireless networks and mobile device applications are
recognized as vital avenues for effective communication to the members of the German Village
Society.

It is the charge of the German Village Society Technology Committee to remain focused on
maintaining and upgrading the current technology capabilities of the Society. We will strive to
expand the efforts of communications to remain on the forefront of historic preservation
organizations with emphasis on technologies employed. We will serve as the umbrella structure
for all current and future developments/ad hoc committees with regards to technology
components within the GVS. We will provide support to the Director, who is on the day-to-day
technology frontline. We will play a role as researchers, constantly flagging and assessing new
technologies that are available and assessing whether they can help GVS better fulfill its
mission.

It is our goal to utilize technology as the vehicle to promote and sustain the Society’s Mission
and Vision.

Goals / Protocols

 Advocacy & Membership


Maintain an active, updated array of information and posts related to activities in
and around the German Village community



Continue to focus regular updates and posts encouraging membership in the
German Village Society
Provide visibility to benefits of membership regularly



Provide a visitor friendly website and mobile website to encourage visitations to the
community



Respond in a timely manner to all feedback and inquiries from the website

 Neighbors 4 Neighbors (N4N)


A sub-group of Technology Committee



Submissions for inclusion in weekly N4N newletter sent to N4N Editor
Due by Wednesday @ 5pm
GVS BOT-appointed
2012 Editor – Shiloh Todorov todorov@germanvillage.com
2012 Webmaster – Brian Santin briansantin@gmail.com



N4N weekly newsletter sent via email each Thursday @ 11am



N4N weekly website post available online each Thursday morning



Update N4N headliner periodically to maintain continuity with website

 Website & Mobile Website Maintenance




Technology Committee to meet quarterly


Address previous quarter issues/patches



Assess Statistics and find ways to brag about them



Continue to make sure website is current and applicable to users



Assess current status of website(s)

Website Review Team


Roy Bieber – Chair, GVS Technology Committee



Brian Santin – Webmaster



Shiloh Todorov – GVS Director, N4N Editor

 Database Management


Explore possible software solutions to address the needs of the GVS with regard to
current and future capacities



Cost: $1,000 – $3,000 (estimate)

 Opportunities


Anticipate future upgrades and new technology and ask well in advance for the
Finance Committee to create budgets for those items



Look for diverse ways to add content to help keep the website fresh….bloggers,
“spotlights”



Brainstorm new developments

WISH LISTS
Civic Relations
Up to $10,000 to continue to engage Brian Kinzelman as we push Third Street to the city – committee
would request EACH spend as needed
$500 for marketing brochures for Third Street

Development
(suggested by Shiloh: marketing materials for legacy giving – could this come from Step-Up? "lunch
money" for meeting with donors)

Finance
GVBC
Historic Preservation
feels very fortunate to have just spend T42 money!

Long-Range Planning
$3,000 - To attend Annual Village to Village Convention (placeholder that will eventually pass to separate
Aging In Place group)
$1,000 - Budget for small gifts to welcome young families to German Village (Part of goal to foster
development with young families and keep those residents in the Village)
$1,000 - Budget for 4 quarterly small get-togethers to welcome young families who have just moved into
the Village
$500 - Budget for 2 yearly meetings in regards to informing young families about the different educational
options for their children in or around the Village
$500 - Budget to create fliers for local realtors aimed at having them target younger families as ideal
candidates to help relocate to German Village
Total = $6,000

Maintenance
Fest Hall

Replace tack wall above chair rail (Committee currently working with
Continental Office Supply wall covering division) for appropriate
material
Repaint ceiling, walls, handrails and woodwork
Replace wooden cabinet doors and hinges on front of the stage/chair
storage area
Replace audio and video system
Add lighting to storage area above the stage
Stairwell and Lobby to Fest Hall

If possible, stretch carpeting – if not possible to stretch replace
carpeting in both areas (A possible safety hazard if left as is)
Repair plaster in coat room
Paint walls and woodwork
Surface repair of double exit doors to Willow Street
Purchase a new medium sized wood table to be used for Fest Hall
events – ie. Registration, nametags, etc
Fest Hall Kitchen

Replace kitchen counter, sink and disposal
Replace or resurface two damaged kitchen cabinet doors with white
Formica
Repair hinge/closer mechanism on East kitchen door
Replace baseboard
Repaint walls in kitchen and side cleaning area.
Replace hardware on kitchen doors.
New refrigerator to improve rentability of Fest Hall.
Fest Hall Cleaning Area

Create cabinet for cleaning materials
Replace wash tub sink
Ladies and Men’s Restrooms

Add supplemental heating
Add handicapped grab bars to toilet stalls
Steam clean tile floors
Add emergency lighting (and timed-motion/sensor light).
Replace toilet paper holder in one of Men’s stalls (damaged).
Clean/service ventilation systems (may require replacement).
Repair light fixture above stall areas in women’s restroom.

Door handle in a women’s restroom stall is broken and needs fixed.
Lobby

Add doors to storage area next to restroom
Steam clean tile floor
Schurer Room

Box in two metal poles to improve appearance
Replace carpet
Paint walls and woodwork
Move existing metal cabinets from South wall to area above the stage.
Add glass display cabinets in the place of metal cabinets so that archival
materials can be showcased for visitors and Society members
Administrative Offices

Improve warmth in offices either with storm or new windows
Add a planter box in the window sill in Shiloh’s office. This will aid in
keeping the cold air out and when filled with silk or live plants will add
to the ambiance of the Director’s area
Must resolve water issue in the elevator shaft.
Clean and continue to eliminate unneeded ‘stuff’ in area behind
downstairs kitchen and attic area upstairs (sell at Village Valuables).
Exterior of Building

Repair and paint the deteriorated wood trim, especially on the two West
facing doors on the front of the Visitor’s Center
Need a general exterior annual inspection by contractor to determine if
other areas of the building need maintenance.
Fix deteriorated wood trim and paint of VC windows (exterior).
New exterior light fixture above main entrance doors.
New spotlight on GVS sign by sidewalk near Third St.
Re-tar strip between sidewalk and street to prevent water from seeping
thru to the office areas (especially Jody’s old office).

Marketing

(suggested by Shiloh: applying the branding across the web sites, the mobile site, etc. What do you
think? Other things? I know Carolyn would like marketing to do a “welcome to GV YOUNG families,
here’s why you’ll love it here” brochure (given her recent real estate experiences!). That’d be a fun
funding ask, and a fun piece to work on!

Membership
reminder about promises made during 2012 budget season that Membership should get its appreciation
dollars restored if the lawsuit settles/ they'd work with Development!

PPSCE
Friends of Schiller

Arboretum Fund
2013 Treatment $6,000 (anticipate raising $4,000 in 2012)
Fertilization/Planting/Care

$2500.

Perimeter Garden Project

$2500.

Camaraderie Committee, annual Ode to Joy celebration $1,000

Maintenance Needs:
Replacement of stone around the Umbrella Girl

8,000

Paint and Repair of Benches (excluding Huntington)

1,500

Schiller Monument repairs/ we have just learned of the issue/exploring the needs
Island Clean up/Plantings/Extermination/under review

Enhancements
Water fountain for People and Dogs

Price to be determined

Irrigation for two perimeter gardens without water

$20,000

Hardscape and landscape for Caretakers Cottage w/ French drain

$25,000

Grace Highfield Garden
Endowment monies always welcome…no new projects

Streetscape
Potential funding may be needed to replace the news racks on Third Street and for a
"brick sidewalk loan bank”.

